ABSTRACT Cross-department medical diagnosis processes typically involve several coordination patterns among different departments. In addition, medical task participants may come from different countries and use different languages, which makes diagnosis processes more difficult to be understood. In this paper, a multi-view and multi-language description generation method for cross-department medical diagnosis processes is proposed. We introduce a cross-department process view and an intra-department process view for cross-department medical diagnosis processes. Then, we present a multi-language description generation method for different views. The experimental results show that the multi-view and multi-language description of cross-department medical diagnosis processes not only enable medical participants to understand models from different perspectives, but also help participants that from different countries with different languages understand medical process models much easier.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, cross-department medical diagnosis processes are becoming increasingly complex. It involve different medical departments and participants. Normally, different participants have different views about process models. For example, medical task participants focus on intra-department process view, whereas hospital administrative sectors focus on crossdepartment process view. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate multi-view description generation of process models. At the same time, cross-department medical participants may come from different countries, hence they may use different languages, which makes it more difficult for participants to understand process models. The lack of effective interpretation of medical domain will lead to interruption or even abortion of medical tasks. Hence, medical operation efficiency can be improved by applying description generation techniques to medical diagnosis processes.
Existing description generation techniques cannot be applied directly to cross-department medical diagnosis processes because they have some requirements different from those of traditional process models.
1) Tasks of cross-department medical diagnosis processes consist of task content, participants, required messages and resources. Therefore, the description needs to be extended to express more information.
2) There are different process views, e.g. intra-department process view and cross-department process view. Therefore, multi-view generation is required before description generation.
3) Several cross-department coordination patterns exist in cross-department medical diagnosis processes, which need to be parsed and interpreted correctly.
4) Cross-department medical diagnosis processes are normally presented in one language, therefore, translation tools are required to generate multi-language description for participants with different languages.
In order to help participants understand process models, recent research suggests providing models with complementary text [1] . Following this idea, we present an approach to generate multi-view and multi-language description for cross-department medical diagnosis processes. In particular, we adopt a Petri net-based method to model cross-department medical diagnosis processes [2] , [3] , and introduce cross-department and intra-department process view description generation method, respectively. Moreover, a cross-department medical diagnosis process is studied to validate our proposed approaches.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the related work. Section 3 describes problems of multi-view and multi-language description generation. Section 4 presents the preliminaries of our work. Section 5 introduces a cross-department process view description generation method. Section 6 introduces an intradepartment process view description generation method. In Section 7, experimental evaluation is addressed. Finally, Section 8 concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we summarize existing work related to modeling and analysis of medical diagnosis processes and description generation of process models.
A. MODELING AND ANALYSIS OF MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS PROCESSES
A framework to infer clinical workflows through the utilization of an electronic medical record (EMR) was proposed in [4] . This method categorizes workflows into four types based on their duration: 1) stable efficient, 2) unstable efficient, 3) stable inefficient, and 4) unstable inefficient. In order to reduce complexity and provide transparency, a methodology for medical processes was presented in [5] . It involves three main phases: study of the environmental context, conceptual modeling, and logical modeling. Neumann et al. [6] presented an approach for the generation of generic surgical process models including a work step for ontology-based generalization of surgical activities and utilizing BPMN to represent the emerging generic surgical process model. Considering the fact that most existing work on medical diagnosis process modeling only involves single department and lacks coordination and collaboration among different medical departments, Zeng et al. [7] presented a Petri nets-based method for the analysis and verification of cross-department business processes. This method introduced modeling approaches for intra-department processes with RM_WF_Net. Then, it presented coordination patterns and their corresponding RM_WF_Net models. The correctness of a RM_WF_Net is verified by constructing its reachability graph.
B. DESCRIPTION GENERATION OF PROCESS MODELS
To reduce the number of errors occurring during the software development life-cycle and allow early verification and validation of software systems, a system for generating natural language specifications from Unified Modeling Language (UML) class diagrams was proposed in [8] . This system first investigates the variation of input language used in naming components of a class diagram. Then, WordNet and a linguistic ontology are used to disambiguate lexical structures of UML string names. Finally, semantically sound sentences are generated. Considering the fact that many domain experts are not able to understand process models in detail, an automatic approach for generating natural language texts from Petri nets was presented in [9] . This approach builds on the insights from multimedia leaning theory and combines natural language analysis, graph decomposition techniques and a linguistic framework for the generation of comprehensive texts. In order to solve the problem that domain experts often do not feel confident in judging the correctness and completeness of process models created by system analysts, Leopold et al. [10] proposed a technique for generating natural language texts from business process models. Experimental results demonstrate that the generated texts are understandable and effectively for readers to infer the process model semantics. By using a new data structure Extended Process Structure Tree (EPST) and an algorithm for transforming general business process models to their textual description, a method for automatically generating texts from process models was proposed in [11] . This method can express more model patterns than existing description generation methods. Experimental results show that this method not only extends the expressive patterns, but also presents a strictly structured text to users.
The above-mentioned studies on description generation only focus on single view and single language. However, different participants may have different view requirements, and from different countries using different languages. Hence, multi-language description text is necessary.
C. SUMMARY OF RELATED WORK
Most of the existing studies on modeling and analysis medical diagnosis processes only focus on whole processes. However, different participants need different views. Such as, the crossdepartment process view and intra-department process view. Therefore, multi-view generation methods for medical diagnosis processes are required.
Recently, studies on medical diagnosis processes have drawn much accelerated public attention. However, more efforts are required to address their description generation issues when considering different kinds of languages and views of different departments. In this work, we pay much attention to multi-view and multi-language description generation of cross-department medical diagnosis processes.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Due to the difficulty of accessing medical information systems, there is no existing cross-department medical diagnosis process dataset. Therefore, a cross-department medical diagnosis process in [7] is used. This example can adequately represent the characteristics of cross-department FIGURE 1. RM_WF_Net model of a crossd-department medical diagnosis process [7] . medical diagnosis processes in terms of coordination patterns cross different departments and task collaboration patterns.
As shown in Figure 1 , a cross-department medical diagnosis process has different kinds of coordination patterns among different departments, including message interaction pattern, resource interaction pattern, task collaboration pattern, procedure abstract, and service outsourcing pattern. Even business process experts cannot fully understand them. In this paper, we propose a multi-view and multi-language description generation of cross-department medical diagnosis processes. The framework is shown in Figure 2 . Considering the fact that medical task participants have different views of medical diagnosis processes, we give a multi-view generation method. Then, we present task sequence graph and the Refined Process Structure Tree extended with Resource and Message (RPST_RM) to describe task firing order and task collaboration patterns, respectively. Finally, we present a multi-language description generation approach to generate multi-language description.
IV. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we present the preliminaries of our work. We first introduce the formal specification of WF_Net and RM_WF_Net. Then, we present the definition of the Refined Process Structure Tree (RPST), task sequence graph, and RPST_RM. VOLUME 6, 2018 A. WF_NET A Petri net which models a workflow process definition is called the workflow net (WF-net).
Definition 1 [7] : A Petri net is a 4-tuple = (P, T ; F, M 0 ), where:
(
is a finite set of arcs (flow relation); (4) M 0 : P → {0, 1, 2, 3, . . .} is the initial marking; (5) P ∩ T = ∅, and P ∪ T = ∅. Definition 2 [7] :
(1) There is one source place i ∈ P such that . i = ∅; (2) There is one sink place o ∈ P such that o . = ∅; (3) ∀x ∈ P ∪ T is on a path from i to o;
B. RM_WF_NET
There are many coordination patterns in cross-department medical diagnosis processes, hence, task elements, such as task content, required message set, sent message set, required resource set, released resource set and sub-task set are fully considered. The definition of a task is introduced in the following.
Definition 3 [7] : A task is a seven-tuple Task =< Name, Organization, MessagesReq, MessagesSent, Re sourceReq, ResourceRel, Sub − tasks >, where (1) Name is the name of a task, representing the content of a task;
(2) Organization is the executing organization of a task; (3) MessagesReq is the message set that is required to execute a task; (4) MessagesSent is the message set that is sent when a task finishes; (5) ResourceReq is the resource set that is required to execute a task; (6) ResourceRel is the resource set that is released when a task finishes; (7) Sub-tasks is the task set of its corresponding sub-process.
In this paper, a task is represented by a transition which has one input logic place and one output logic place representing the ready and end states, respectively. In addition, according to involved resources/messages, corresponding places are added with flow relations. A RM_WF_Net-based task model is illustrated in Figure 3 , where P ready is the task ready place, P end is the task end place, P messageReq and P messageSent are message places which show the required/sent messages when a task starts/ends. P resourceReq and P resourceRel are resource places which show the required/released resources when a task starts/ends.
Definition 4 [7] : An Extended Petri net (
P L represents logic places corresponding to the ordinary places in the WF-net. P R and P M represent the resource set and message set, respectively;
(2) T represents the task set;
is the required and released resource relations; 3.3)
is the required and sent message relations;
represents the initial number of tokens in the source place p. # nr (p) represents the initial available amount of resource p; r, t) ). # rq (t, r) represents the amount of required resource r when to execute task t, and # rl (t, r) represents the amount of released resource r when task t finishes.
For a RM_WF_Net model, we should initial some logical places, resources and messages to enable tasks. In addition, the termination marking needs to be defined to indicate the termination state of a RM_WF_Net.
According to the formal specification of RM_WF_Net, the initial marking M 0 satisfies the following requirements:
The termination marking of RM_WF_Net is defined as follows.
Definition 5:
W is in termination state if the number of tokens in places meets the requirements:
(1) There is no token left in message places; (2) For each department, the number of tokens in the sink place equals with the original number of the source place in initial marking; (3) There is no token in other logic places.
More explanations about RM_WF_Net can be seen in [7] . 
C. RPST
RPST is a tree structure that represents single entry and single exit blocks of a process model, also refer to as process fragments. A process fragment is canonical if and only if it does not overlap with any other process fragments. Therefore, these process fragments form a tree structure. Definition 6 [11] : A process fragment C of process model is a sub-process with a single entry node and a single exit node, such that:
(1) C is a Trival process fragment, if and only if C contains exactly one edge;
(2) C is a Polygen process fragment, if and only if C contains a set of fragments linked consecutively; (3) C is a Bond process fragment, if and only if all subfragments in C share the same entry node and one exit node; (4) C is a Rigid process fragment, if and only if C is not Trival, Polygen or Bond.
Definition 7: A RPST R of a process model is a finite set consisting of r(r ≥ 0) nodes, it is a set of all its canonical process fragments.
(1) If r = 0, R is empty; (2) If r > 0, R has only a specific node called root. The root node of R represents a process fragment. If r = 1, the root node does not have child node, R is a Trival fragment; if r > 1, the root node has child nodes, and the root node belongs to Polygen, Bond or Rigid fragment, the remaining nodes except the root node can be divided into m(m ≥ 0) discrete sets R 1 , R 2 , . . . . . . R m , and R i (1 ≤ i ≤ m) is a process structure tree.
D. TASK SEQUENCE GRAPH
Considering the firing order of tasks in RM_WF_Net, we use task sequence graph to model the firing order of tasks. Definition 8: A task sequence graph of a RM_WF_Net is G ts = (Tasks, Gateways, Edges), where (1) Tasks is a task node set. Each task node represents a task in the RM_WF_Net;
(2) Gateways = {and, xor}, it is a branch node set. and represents the parallel execution of following branches. xor represents that one of following branches will be executed. In addition, gateway nodes must be paired, which represents the beginning and end of branch; (3) Edges = (Tasks ∪ Gateways) × (Tasks ∪ Gateways). Edges is a directed edge set. If the start node and the end node of an edge are the same task node, it represents the task can be executed repeatedly. If the start node of an edge is Task i , and the end node of this Edge is Task j (Task i = Task j ), it means that Task j must be executed after Task i .
E. RPST EXTENDED WITH RESOURCE AND MESSAGE
Definition 9: For a RPST extended with Resource and Message (RPST_RM) of a task sequence graph, its structure is a process structure tree. For a process fragment C in a RPST_RM:
(1) C is a Trival process fragment. If the entry node of the directed edge that C represents is task node, C contains the entry task information of the directed edge. If the exit node of the directed edge that C represents is the end node of the task sequence graph and the exit node is task node, C also contains the exit task information of the directed edge;
(2) C is Polygen, Bond or Rigid, C does not contain task information.
V. CROSS-DEPARTMENT PROCESS VIEW DESCRIPTION GENERATION
This section presents a cross-department process view description generation approach for RM_WF_Net model. The first section gives an overview of framework and its components. The following subsections introduce each component in details.
A. OVERVIEW
The architecture of description generation is building on the method in [10] . The principle is to utilize the existing information in RM_WF_Net model to generate multiview and multi-language description. As shown in Figure 4 , the description generation comprises three components.
(1) Model Transformation: this step initializes messages and resources of a RM_WF_Net model first. Then task sequence graph is constructed according to task firing order. Considering the fact that there may be exist self-loops in task sequence graph, and RPST cannot represent it, therefore, task sequence graph is used to decompose self-loops.
(2) Text Planning: this step is to extract existing information in a task sequence graph. First, linguistic information of tasks is extracted. In order to generate the multilanguage description, linguistic information is translated into other languages. In addition, RPST_RM is generated based VOLUME 6, 2018 on the linguistic information and process fragments of a task sequence graph.
(3) Text Generation: after obtaining the RPST_RM of a task sequence graph, we generate multi-language description by deep syntactic tree analysis. We define sentence templates to describe control structures in task and task sequence graph. In order to generate multi-language description, sentence templates are translated into other languages.
B. MODEL TRANSFORMATION
In this section, we introduce a model transformation approach. First, we build task sequence graph according to task firing order. Then, we propose a method to decompose self-loop in task sequence graph.
1) TASK SEQUENCE GRAPH GENERATION
The goal of this component is to determine the firing order of tasks in RM_WF_Net. To this end, we propose Algorithm 1 to generate task sequence graph.
In the beginning, a task sequence graph and a map for task-marking pair are created (Step 1). The map contains the enabled tasks and the markings after tasks are fired in a certain state. If the current marking is a termination marking, the algorithm returns the generated task sequence graph (Step 2). In the following loop, all the enabled tasks and the markings after tasks are fired in the M i state are appended to EnableTasks (Step 3). Finally, each task in EnableTasks is analyzed (Step 4). If there is single task in EnableTasks, the task is appended to the task sequence graph. Otherwise, we need to judge branch type, then the corresponding gateway is added to task sequence graph, and the tasks are appended to the task sequence graph recursively. For the RM_WF_Net model in Figure 1 , its task sequence graph is shown in Figure 5 .
2) SELF-LOOP EDGE CORRECTION
In the RM_WF_Net, some tasks may be fired repeatedly. Therefore, there may exist self-loop edges in task sequence graph. Considering the fact that RPST cannot represent selfloops, we introduce a method of self-loop edge correction. The task sequence graph is traversed by breadth first search. If there is an edge edge and a task task , where source(edge ) = target(edge ) ∧ source(edge ) = task , then task is marked as a self-loop task and edge is deleted from the task sequence graph. Self-loop tasks are described when generating the multi-language description.
C. TEXT PLANNING
In this section, we introduce the component of text planning, the goal of this component is to parse comprehensive linguistic and structure information from task sequence graph.
1) LINGUISTIC INFORMATION EXTRACTION
We employ the parsing technique in [12] - [14] to annotate tasks in task sequence graph. The content of each task is decomposed into action and object. At the same time, the organization information of a task is the subject of this task.
2) LINGUISTIC INFORMATION TRANSLATION
In order to generate multi-language description, we employ a translation tool to translate linguistic information into other languages. The detail is shown in Algorithm 2. First, Algorithm 2 initializes the application id, application key and request interface (Step 1), these parameters need to be applied to translation tool platform. If source language from is not set, algorithm is set to automatically identify (Step 2). Then algorithm builds request parameters list. Request parameter list includes request address, application id, application key, translated text, source language, and target language. Finally, the algorithm requests translation interface url to translate the text into target language (Step 3).
3) RPST_RM GENERATION
After paring linguistic information in a task sequence graph, we introduce a RPST_RM generation method in this section. First we compute process fragments of a task sequence graph. Then, we construct RPST according to hierarchy structure of process fragments. Finally, RPST_RM is generated according to linguistic information and RPST structure.
For the task sequence graph in Figure 5 . Its process fragments are shown in Figure 6 . According to the entry order in task sequence graph and hierarchy structure, we construct a RPST, which is shown in Figure 7 . Finally, we add the task information to the RPST, the task information of process fragment is shown in Table 1 .
D. TEXT GENERATION
In this section, we introduce description generation from RM_WF_Net. First, we construct and translate sentence templates. Sentence templates are used to describe multiple control structures in the RM_WF_Net model and task sequence graph. Then, we generate multi-language description by deep syntactic tree analysis. 
1) SENTENCE TEMPLATES GENERATION AND TRANSLATION
There are several control structures in RM_WF_Net and task sequence graph. We use sentence templates to describe the control structures. As shown in Table 2 , according to resource/message required/released by task and coordination patterns among different departments, we construct sentence templates for these control structures. According Definition 8, there are several control structures in task sequence graph, such as parallel, selection and loop. As shown in Table 3 , we construct different sentence templates for different control structures. Finally, in order to generate multi-language description text, we use Algorithm 2 to translate sentence templates into other languages.
2) DESCRIPTION GENERATION
This section introduce a description text generation method. We transform RPST_RM into Deep Syntactic Tree (DSynT) message list. Deep syntactic tree [15] , [16] represents the syntactic structure of a sentence. Furthermore, there are several realizers which directly transform deep-syntactic trees into grammatically correct sentences. Algorithm 3 formalizes the multi-language description generation method of RPST_RM based on the method in [10] . Finally, RealPro [17] tool is used VOLUME 6, 2018 to generate multi-language description from a deep-syntactic tree messages list.
Algorithm 3 inputs a node of RPST_RM and output deepsyntactic tree messages list. First, the algorithm initializes a list of deep-syntactic tree messages list (Step 1). Then, it traverses the nodes of RPST_RM in the post order. If a node is a Trival fragment, we use transformTrival function to convert it; if a node is a Polygon fragment, we use transRPST _RM function to convert it; if a node is a Bond fragment, we use transformBond function to convert it; if a node is a Rigid fragment, we use transformRigid function to convert it. Finally, we transform RPST_RM into DSynT messages list.
VI. INTRA-DEPARTMENT PROCESS VIEW DESCRIPTION GENERATION
In this section, we present intra-department process view generation from RM_WF_Net. The first subsection gives an overview of framework and its components. The second subsection introduces a model projection method.
Algorithm 3 transRPST _RM INPUT: RPST_RMnode node;
Step 1: List < DSynT > megs = new List();
Step 2:
add(transformBond(c)); ELSE megs.add(transformRigid(c)); OUTPUT: megs;
A. OVERVIEW
The generation of intra-department process view description is based on the method in Section 5. As Figure 8 indicates, after the model projection, RM_WF_Net-based intra-department processes are generated. Then, we generate multi-language description based on the method in Section 5. The description generation comprises four components.
(1) Model Projection: this step generates the intradepartment process view of different departments.
(2) Model Transformation: this step first initializes the messages and resources of a RM_WF_Net model. Because there is only intra-department process, we need to not only initialize the source places and resource places, but also initialize message places. Then task sequence graph is constructed. Finally, task sequence graph is used to decompose self-loop.
(3) Text Planning: this step is to extract existing information from task sequence graph.
(4) Text Generation: in this step, we generate multilanguage description by deep syntactic tree analysis.
B. INTRA-DEPARTMENT PROCESS VIEW
Intra-department process view focuses on the tasks of a certain department and task occurrence sequence, and it does not care about the tasks involved by other departments. The procedure of intra-department process view generation is shown in Algorithm 4.
In the beginning, a RM_WF_Net W for a medical department is created (Step 1). Then, for each task in the net, we add the task of the org department to the W (Step 2). Next, for each place in net, we add a place with its predecessor and
Algorithm 4 IntraViewGen

INPUT: RM_WF_Net net, Organization org
Step 1: RM_WF_Net
W
Step 5:
Step 6: W .W = net.W ; OUTPUT: W ; successor task node in W to W . Then, the edges in the W are made up of the edges of which the start or end points in the net (Step 3). Finally, the initial marking and weighted function of W are the same as net.
For example, for the RM_WF_Net in Figure 1 , after the processing of Algorithm 4, the intra-department process of surgical department is shown in Figure 9 .
VII. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, we first give a description example. Then, we compare the cross-department process view description VOLUME 6, 2018 and intra-department process view description to illustrate the importance of multi-view description text. Next, we demonstrate the readability of multi-language description. Finally, the effectiveness of different methods are compared.
A. THE DESCRIPTION EXAMPLES
For cross-department medical diagnosis process example in Figure 1 . First, we use the method in Section V to generate cross-department process view description, the English description and French description are shown in Figures 10 and 11 , respectively. Then, we use the method in Section VI to generate intra-department process view description, the English description and French description of surgical department are shown in Figures 12 and 13, respectively. 
B. THE IMPORTANCE OF DIFFERENT VIEW DESCRIPTION
The surgical department description distribution in crossdepartment description is shown in Figure 10 , the underlined text is the description of surgical department. Therefore, it is very difficult if he/she reads a cross-department description to infer intra-department process directly, especially when a cross-department process is complex. Hence the multi-view description presented in this work is important for medical task participants to understand medical diagnosis processes.
C. DESCRIPTION READABILITY
We use the metrics in [18] scores indicate material that is easier to read; lower numbers mark passages that are more difficult to read.
Gunning Fog (GF): it is a readability test for English writing. The index estimates the years of formal education a person needs to understand the text on the first reading.
Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level (FKGL): it presents a score as a U.S. grade level, making it easier for teachers, parents, librarians, and others to judge the readability level of various books and texts. It also presents the number of years of education generally required to understand a given text, relevant when the formula results in a number greater than 10. The result is a number that corresponds with a U.S. grade level.
Linsear Write Formula (LWF): it is a readability metric for English text, purportedly developed for the United States Air Force to help them calculate the readability of their technical manuals. It is one of many such readability metrics, but is specifically designed to calculate the United States grade level of a text sample based on sentence length and the number of words used that have three or more syllables.
We use the above-mentioned readability metrics to evaluate English description. As shown in Table 4 , the complexity of multi-language description is lower than manual created description. The complexity of multi-language description is low because multi-language description are shorter than manual created description generally. 
D. HANDLING ABILITIES
We analyze features of PText [9] , Hen [10] , Goun [11] and our method. The handling ability is present in Table 5 .
('+' represents fully support; '−' represents not support; '±' represents partial support). The results show that our method enhances the completeness of structural description. And task collaboration patterns it can handle is a superset of those of other methods.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this work, we addressed the problem of helping medical task participants understand cross-department medical diagnosis processes through the multi-view and multi-language description generation. First, we introduce cross-department process view and intra-department process view. Then, we discuss multi-language description generation from different process views. Experimental results show the complexity of multi-language description is lower than manual created description, and our method can express more collaboration patterns. Based on our results, we conclude that multi-view and multi-language description generation presented in this paper has the potential to help medical task participants understand cross-department medical diagnosis processes.
However, our method still has limitations. We only introduce cross-department process view and intra-department process view. Other views, e.g. the resource view may be introduced in the future. And the number of description languages is limited by translation tools and deep syntactic tree. In the future, we will generate other views of cross-department medical diagnosis processes. In addition, we will increase the variety of multi-language description and improve translation quality. 
